
Make their Christmas joy 
complete with 

co74t4i£&& -ajw-nrtced1eak> 

NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES 

Ihw lofttf and imooth»il »t»r de»»/op»d 

MUD STEEL one pi— 
TURRET TOP 

• crown of btauly, a forlrwu of taltly 

HIGH COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 

diving avail bvf'tr pmrloimanct 
with •»»n Itn gat and oil 

■  6% 
NIW ORIATLY RIOUCEO 

C.M.A.C. TIMI PAYMINT PIAN 

Tmr louru financint roil in C.M.A.C. 
kUtoty.   Compart  Chrirolrl't  low «V 

liirml priem. 

Give your family a new Chevrolet 
—the oidy complete lou-pricedcar! 

Their eyes will sparkle when they 
see the beauty of its new Turret 
Top Body ... their pulses quicken 
WM they test the performance 
of its High-Compression Valve-in- 
II. ill Engine . . . and their faces 
radiate satisfaction when they ex- 
perience the comfort of its famous 
gliding Knee-Action Ride*. 

You will also know that you have 
given them the safi-st motor car 
ever built, for the new 1936 Chev- 
rolet is the only low-priced car wi th 
New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes, 
Solid Steel Turret Top, and the 
other advantages listed here. 

See your Chevrolet dealer—today! 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

IMPROVED GLIDING 
KNEE-ACTION BIDE* 

th* imoofhott, ioroit rid* of off 

GENUINE riSHER 
NO DRArT VENTILATION 
la New Turret Top Bodies 
'he most beautiful and comfortable 

bodlos ever created for a 
low-priced cor 

SHOCKPROOr STEERING * 
making driving tatimr and tafmr 

than •wtr bnfora 

ALL THESE FEATURES AT 
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES 

*495 
AND  UP.    DM   Drirv   of   /VVw   Stt.nd.ir4 
(imp* fll / 'mi.   \1u him".     W'iik bumpert. 
'/"" <■   fir.-   and   f iff lork,  the I lit  ft lit-   i «   $'JQ 
ut/iiiiional.    *A'n*v- ■«  tion mn Matter Sfodi4a 
only, S20 additional.    Vricr* qmnted in this 
win-' 11 --I'M. »if air . Ml (II Hint, MuhijOH, amd 
subject to ihump tviikoul notitm. 

■ 

- 

■ 

■ 

CHEVROLET 
.-•••■ 

■ ■ 

- 

■ 

REXRODE CHEVROLET COMPANY 
Mariinon, West Virginia _ 

PTL1S MOUNTAIN 

Not a single deer killed on thl« 
mountain this season, nor is there 
much deer sign either. All je»r 
ihroewh-th v hire been scarce. M> 
Idea TO they moved Into the park last 
season The few which stayed out 
were too smart to let the hunters line 
their sight* on them. However, the 
hoys gave the deer a run for their 
money until closing day. 

A nice bunch of wild turkeys ho> g 
out   on   Horseback  and  11 one\ 
Kl Iges, but now that the law Is op. n 
they can't seem to be located. 

S<|ulrre|a have become scarce and 
wild since the leaves fell. There a.. 
not as many rabbits as there should 
be from the number of young >m i 
seen this spring I give the fainil) 
ratter another black mark. 

From all reports, there ar plent) 
of skunks and oppussums aiound. but 
the weather has been too warm to 
prime their  pelts 

This mountain is over run with 
grouse. There Is more of then* than 
all other game togethei. 1 hare of- 
ten wondered why the bird huniei- 
with good dogs do not give our grouse 
a try some time 1 have never seen 
any of them In here. They will tint) 
the birds easy to tind but hard to lilt 
should have no end of sport with a 
brace of dogs. 

It is a puzzle to me how there can 
be any grouse with so many owls, 
hawks, weasels, foxes, wildest* and 
hunt lug house cats about. The foxes 
have just about got the run of things 
now. 1/ they are not kiliid off any 
better than they were last year, ] 
am locking for them to come to the 
table and eat wi.tn us, They eross 
I he road in the light of cars and In 
fiont of walktrs; they cjine near 
houses to bark at nights. 

Friend C II Kellison. Is a crack 
shot at a tunning fox and lie has a 
number one fox hound. 1 was look 
lug for him to hang up a fiw of their 
hides to dry, but he hat gone and got 
himself a CCC job and will have no 
time to hunt. 

Goidon Scott saw a big mink 
tie mouth ol Chlckenhouse recei tly. 
He was black as tar with a white tip 
on his tail. It was the largest mink 
Goidon ever saw. It has been aroun i 
heic a number of years. The trap 
per who gets th s one should receive 
a good price for his pelt. The old 
settiers tell me sold black mink are 
not usual around here. 

Raymond Dean found the remains 
of two skunks in his corn Meld. Their 
stomachs had been ripped open, and 
the meat eaten out of their skins . 1 
ha.I never heard of such doings, but 
Raymond said he had heard of owls 
eatii g skunks I asked my friends 
Bill (.rigger and Harrison Undervood 
what they knew about it, and they 
knew an owl was the guilty party 
Strange things happen in the woods, 
aid I hear of new tilings continual ly. 

To A. G Dean gois my bouquet as 
the man who has done  most  lor tl e 

birds thie year,    lie towed fonr acres 
of buckwheat: it did not get as  Met 
aa he had hop»d. bat nlitd well     He 

'sed     If thv 
| no sport show me one     There i» 
enough matt and grape* In the wood, 
fur  game,  so  this   buckwheat    will 

icome in handy for grouse   when  the 
'snow fli 

I   know  of  a  I se win re a  hawk 
cleaned out a  whole  covey  ef  nun; 

[ without leaving a all gh; pair for >. ed 
ItMHW Mlte'iell kept a MM   on 
'arm foe several years,   feeding   tl 
durir g the winter     The birds stayed 
under [he uat stacks In winter and   a 
nrler patch  in   summer.    Spring   be 
fore last a hawk  began   to  work  on 
them.   I n I    hy    fall   he    had  gotten 
the last one.    LM   going out   in   the 
norning the birds used one side of 

the brier patch, and in returning in 
'he evening they came back the other 
side of the patch The hiwk learned 
'his, and he was on the right side lo 
'ake his loll as regular as the days 
■ame. He *»-. too wise lo let Eugene 
■ome in gun range, and would move 
out when he g >t t«o .lose. 

1 am like Mr, Ewlng in thinking 
our editor Is goad senatorial timtter. 
and will say he would not have to 
get up before day for my vote to 
prove what I think. However, like 
ihe editor. I am wondering who 
woiiid run the Times. 1 have the 
idea pickings would be rai lier slim 
for embryo fourth estaters like yours 
truly If someone else was holding 
lown thai editorial chair; that when 
we felt the urge to write, all it would 
be, just an ur<e. 

I won d like to know the name of 
'lie highest mountain and the see >nd 
highest in I'.val.ant.is uyainty, if  you 

ORE niHC AHD AJOTBTI 

Cralg Frlel 

-JL26. 
18.27 
2.26 
6,46 
7.08 
7.20 
4.20 
4.54 
7.71 
8.36 
8.74 
2.71 

Sale of Real Estate Delinquent for Non- 
payment of Taxes 

Notice is hereby given that the following described tracts of land in 
the County of Pocahontas, which are delinquent for the non-payment of 
taxes for the year 1934, will be offered for sale by the undersigned sheriff 
at public auction at the front door of the court house of said county, be- 
tween the hours of ten in th emorning and four in the afternoon on the 
9th day of December 1935. Each tract or lot, or so much thereof as shall 
be necessary, will be sold for so much cash as is sufficient to satisfy the am- 
ount due thereon, as set forth in the following table: 

List of Real E*tate in the County of Pocahontaa, Delinquent for the 
Now-Payment of  Taxes Thereon for the Year 1934. 

EDRAY   DISTRICT 
NAME                                DESCRIPTION AMOUNT 
Auldridge, Geo. A,C.^ 72a. Stony Creek    ,./. 

Same 92a.   Stony   Creek  
Barlow, Bertha, 5a. 80j>. Laurel Creek   
Bennett, Maggie F., 121a. Laurel Branch 
Burgess, Allie F., 25a. Laurel Creek      ....   

Same 92a. Laurel Creek 
Cogar, Ed C. Lot 2, Blk. 1, Campbelltown 
Davis Coal & Land Co. 200a. lease, Gauley Mt  

Same 450a. lease, head Valley River 
Same 499a. lease. Big Springs Elk 
Same 530a. lease, Big Spring Elk 
Same 60a.  lease,  Crooked  Fork 
Same 150a. Tease, head Big Spring Elk 3.91 
Same 285a. lease, head Laurel Run .... 5.55 

Galford, John T. 103a. Red Lick Mt.      .               5.94 
Galford, H. S. 216a. Red Lick  8.09 
Gibson, James 278a. Old Field Fork Elk .... .... 39.92 

Same 2a. 80p. Old Field Fork Elk             .... 2.13 
Same 685a. Old Field Fork Elk         ....     23.7:; 
Same 260a.   120p.  Old  Field Fork  Elk   16.24 
Same 42a. Old Field Fork Elk       .... 3.59 

Gorrell, Mabel Lot 72 Riverside      2.50 
Hannah, J. C. 363a. Old Field Fork Elk 14.39 
Hannah, Sheldon C, Est. 180a. life, Old Field Fork Elk        9.12 
Irvine, J. W. 100a. Elk Mt         7.4C 
Lowe, Lucy C. 33p. Clover Lick   4.54 
Loury, J. J. 4a. Clover Lick               3.10 
Moore, Jno. W.  (Campbelltown)  Part Old Store Lot  -     .     12.7'. 
Nixon, H. H. Lot, Clover Lick        .. .... 2.1.'. 
Saddler, W. M., Est. 69a. 80p. Kec Flats .... 7.71 
Sydenstricker, J. A., Trustee 15a. Buckeye        6.81 
Thorny Creek Lumber Co.  123a. near Tunnel       ....         42f 
Ware, A. B. Est. 71a. 58p. Middle Mt. fjgj 

MARLINTON 
Gayv C F. & Elizabeth Blk. 32, Lot 11          ....    21.2 
Hill, Mattio 1 Lot, W. Greenbrier River 
Johnson, Alva A. Blk. 22 part reserve 
Kelmenson, H. Blk. 27, Lot 8     
Lightener, A. J. 19a. 48p. S. Marlinton 
Moore, C. W. Blk. 55, Lots 7, 8, 15 and 16      
Ray, J. Forrest Blk. 18, V* Lot 29, all of 30 & 31  
Reed, A .L. Blk. 15, Lots 78, 79, & 80 Hamilton Field 
Tilton,   Veva   Blk. 34, Lots 13, 14   & 15  / 

GREENEANK  DISTRICT 
Arbogast, Charlie 60a. near Boyer 
Arbogast, E. M. 72a. Buffalo Mt  
Auldridge, D. T. A Lillie J. 306a. laurel Run 
Burner, J. S., Est. 93a. Mt. Lick Run   
Butterbaugh, G. A., 69a. Deer Creek   
Bolden, Robert, Lot- 7, Block 2, Burner Addition 
Caasell, Julia, Lot, Deer Creek     
Cassell, Mrs. Huldah and children, 83a. HOp. leather Bark 
Carpenter, Cora E., Bat. 100a. Thorny Creek ....     «.... 
Calhoun, G. W.,  125a.  Buffalo Mt  
Darnell, W. H., Lots 10 and  11, Blk. 2, Thornwood        
Gregory, W. J., Est. 16a. I06p. Salisbury Run        ..,  
Galford, June, 30a. Poster)  land .... ....   
Hamrick, B. B.,   17a. HOp. near Cass 

Same 83p.   near   Cass   .... 
Same                       Lot 3, Blk. 1, Deer Creek 

Hamrick, B. B. and C. B. Meeks, 80p. near Cass        
Same Lot* 45 and 46, Deer Creek  „ ... 

Hevener, Walter, Lot 4, Blk. 29, Bartow   
Hull, Rachel, Est, 90p. Greenbank      .. 

Same                      31p.  Greenbank 
Hull, Pearl, 22a. 80p. near Bartow ....   

Same 7a.   near   Bartow   
Houchin, Cecil C, 227a. Back Alley. Mt  
Hefner, Madora F., 24a. Henches Run  
Hiae, C. A., 16a. Alley. Mt  
Kisner, Lloyd, 104a. Mt. Lick Run      ~*~....       %  
Kisner, L. E., 40a. near Durbin 

Same                       100a. Greathouse Run 
Lambert, Saul K., 52a. 40p.  Buffalo Mt  

Same 60a   Buffalo   Mt. 
Same 9a.  Buffalo  Mt  

 ■•••.......  ..f. 4.0 
7.7. 
:;.<; 
6.2 

15.5 
11.8 

2.8 
64.2 

1.5 
!.l 

1.1.4 
I1..S 
i ,2 
2.3 
2.1 
'•..I! 
4.0 
3.9 
2.4: 

"2.8- 
2.6 
2.7-, 
7.21 
2.52 
5.11 
2:21 
7.19 
6.16 
2.21 

14.8L 
4.9( 

20.71 
3.0fc 
3.6C 
7.26 
2.84 

10.81 
2.74 
6.74 
4.9C 

Mullenax, Mamie,  14a. near Boyer    4.OS 
Same 3a.  near  Boyer  2.21 
Same 10a.   near  Boyer        3.35 

Mullenax, Minor, Est, 3a. near Boyer   ..., 2.21 
Same ■    82a. near Boyer ,. ... 5.94 

Miller, A. V., 675a. Greenbrier River      23.00 
Same      " 1,186a.  Greenbrier River ......". * 39:06 
Same 1.330a.   Greenbrier River  43.58 

Michael, J. H., Lots 13tol6, Blk. 28, Bartow  10.32 
5.11 
5.11 
2.21 
4.08 
2.11 
2.11 

15.60 
10.92 
3.87 
4.62 
5.32 
6.16 

17.68 
11.87 
5.10 

Phillips, Wallace D., 30a. Leather Bark   
Ryder, Mrs. Verlie C, 40p ■    
Ray, Forrest, Lot 9, Blk. 1, Deer Creek  
Simmons, Issac R., 120p.  near Boyer        

Same la.   near   Boyer  
Same la.   near  Boyer      

Taylor, B. F., 44a. 80p. Sitlington Creek       •— 
Va. Joint Stock Land Bank, 289a. near Cass  
Woolford, J. K. and Thomas, 23a. West-G;reenbrier River   
Ware, Ethel M. and Heirs, 25a. near Boyer  •—  
WiTfonfrArga, T88a. 26p. Salisbury Rtnr— - .:. ....      ■*,.■*■.......- 

Same 20a.   Salisbury Run  
Slav-en, Sallie, 43a. Deer Creek  

Same 95a.   Deer Creek         .... 
Sarrre 73a. Deer Creek   

Wilfong, Monroe, 12a. near Boyer   .:  ,       4.08 
Same 2a.   near  Boyer  2.21 
Same 120p.  Boyer          3.05 
Same 14a.   HOp. Deer Creek "...       2.74 

Wilson, .Merritt, 574a. Conrad Land      26.94 
Same 5a.   Labor Land        2.21 
Same 5a.   Houchin   Land        2.21 
Same"" Lots 4, 6, 11, 12, and 16 Oxley       2.11 

6.16 
9.31 

i2.40 
7.21 
5.11 

6.38 
21.28 
24.49 
66.26 

3.62 
2.63 

34.13 
32.53 

7  114.45 

Mu! 
Same 52a.  16p. W. Prong Gbr. River 

lenax, Belva and Sylvia, 243aL Head Gbr. River 

  

  
  

Mullenax, Craig and Basil, 80p. Millstone Run 
Same 56a.   Millstone  Run      

Miller, A. G. and Brother, 100a. Millstone Run ....   
DURBIN 

Burner, Mary F., Dr. Lambert lot  
Beard, C. R., Blk. 6, Lots 19 and 20      

Same Blk. 4, Lots 1, 2, 3, and 4  
Same Blk.   7,   Lot   12      
Same 1,173 sq. ft  
Same la  

Oodd, R. R. and Hazel, Blk. 19, Lots 4, 5, 7 and part of 3 and 6 
Same Blk. 7, Lots 3 and 4 

Goodsell, John W., Est, 1 Lot, Blk. 
Same 21  ft. of Lot 14     

-Rose, Ina, 1 Lot, Blk. 18 
Slavens, Oscar P., 7 Lots, Blk. 20  
Townsend, Paul and Flora, 3 Lots, Blk. 18        
Usay, Peter, 1 Lot, Blk. 6   

HUNTERSVILLE   DISTRICT 

Alderman*; T. S., 20a. Doulhards Creek 
Same 10a.   Douthards   Creek     

Bambrick, Guy, 35a   Hill?  
Bird, Chas. T., 39a. Alley Mt.     
ih.ppard, Clay, 162a. 30p. Frost   
Kcrtiff, Geo. A., 112a. Thorny Creek 

Same 7a. 80p. Thorny Creek    
Same u3a. 72p. Thorny Creek   

Friel, E. L., 81a. Clawson    •• 
Same 21a.   Clawson      ^—    

Friel, Quincy E., 3,800 sq. ft Greenbrier River 
Same 64p.   Clawson    -  

'Joodsell, J. W., Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 1, Min. Sprgs. 
Herold, Ethel, Lot 1, Blk. 2, Minnehaha Sprgs. 

Same 32a. Browns Mt  
Same 2a.   60p.   Huntersville         

ilerold, Roy, Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 6, Min. Sprgs  
Herold, Beatrice, Lot 4, Blk. 8, Minnehaha Sprgs. .... 
Mare, J. A. Lot at Frost       
McLaughlin, W. II., Est, 282a. 9p. Browns Creek 
McLaughlin, Chas. A.. 45a.  Browns Creek  
Yeager, W. J., Lots 14 and 15, Blk. 1, Minnehaha .... 

LITTLE  LEVELS  DISTRICT 
Anderson. H. M., 23a. 43p. near Lobelia        

Same 27a. 12p. Dyer Land 
Same 2a.   65p.   Dyer  Land     

Beard. W. W., Est, Lot 6, Blk. 3, Seebert      
Bruffey, Mrs. Zada F., 150a. Cherry and Hills Creek 
Carter, Andy, 20a. near Seebert? ....   
Carter, Cleavette, Lhea and Pearl, 45a. Ceasers Mt. 
Hollandsworth, S. P., 7a. Droop Mt.       

Same la.   Droop  Mt  
Same 22a.   130p. Droop Mt  

Hill. Mrs. Sallie S., Ix>U 1, 2 and 3, Blk. 12, Watoga 
Same 20a.   Watoga  
Same 76a.   136p. Greenbrier  River 
Same 1 la.  60p. Greenbrier River 

Jones, J. K.. 9a. 133p. Drooo Mt   
Kinnison. I). M., 336a   Bruffey* Creek        
Morrison, W. D„ »4a_ 40p. Hills Creek  
Moore, Lillie, 20a.  Watoga   

...  ...... 

............ 

3.62 
1 LOP 
18.08 
4.39 
8.42 

4.56 
2.03 
2.63 
5.68 

10.90 
8.9? 
2.U 
2.06 
5.82 
2.20 
2.0C 
2.08 
1.2*1 
L'.i: 
2.0t 

14.7C 
2.2( 
5.82 
4.0C 

82.81 
3.2* 
2.1o 

11.22 
2.01 
2.0-i 
2.1? 
3.91 

*2.8( 
3.2'. 
2.1? 
4.64 
2.4' 
2.32 
2.21 
4.6< 
8.41 

11.3! 
15.9' 
13.0> 

2.21 

please, editor. 
There has been something In the 

Times lately ahout eagles carrying 
if children. 1 mn enclosing a clip- 
ping about such a happening from 
the Grit on Novemt>er 3, 

It is cheering to know people read 
what one writes. A big stock dealer 
run IIII Ishoro stopped in to see in ■ 

tii"I he said he' read my pieces. He 
lid not say whether he liked it or 
not. 

John F Scott, 
Watoga, W. Va. 

[Note —The highest point In Poca- 
hontas County is Bild Knoh. on Back 
Alltghany .'» 1 2 miles north of 
At the tire tower it Is 4M2 feel above 
sea level: at a triangulartion point 
if the geological survey It Is 4808 
feet. The second highest point Is 
Sprues- KiKib. 7.7 miles n< rth 
west of Marlinton at 4710 feet; li ■ I 
Hck Mountain is near Spruce, 5 5 
miles from Marlinton, with an eleva 
tion of 4690 feet. On Williams Riv- 
er there are Big and Little Spruce 
Knobs, at 4695 and 4200 feet respect- 
ively. So Spruce knob is the second 
highest point In County and Big 
Spruce is fifteen feet lower, and Red 
Lick a close fourth at UNO feet. Bald 
Knob is the second highest in state; 
Spruce Mountain in Pendieton is 1* 
feel higher at 4S00 feet J 

Lifted 20 feet by a huge American 
eagle, nine-month old Iiarline Lind 
berg, of nugo,°Minn.. tiiffered only 
■dight bruises ar d scratches when the 
bird strucn a high-tension wire and 
fell to tie ground with its victim. 
- The blgb voltage electrocuttd the 
eagle, which volplaned to the earth 
with the baby still clutched in its 
talons The bird measured nine feel 
from wing-tip to wing lip. 

— Pennsylvania Grit. 

Notice 
To the Creditors and Beneficiaries of 
:he Kstate-of B   W   IftllWl - 

All persons having daims against 
the Lbtate of B W. Irvine, deceased, 
whether due or not, are notified to 
exhibit the same, with the voucher 
.hereof, legally verified, to the un- 
dersigned at his ojllce in the town of 
Marlinton, Pocahontas (Jountv, West 

^ Irxinla. on or before the 17th day 
May, 1936; otherwise they may b) 
law be excluded from the benefit of 
said estate. All beneticlartes of said 
estate are notified to be present on 
said day to prolict their interests 

Given under my hand this 12tli day 
of November", 1935. 

J. E. Buckley, 
Commissioner of Accounts of 

Pocahontas County. 

Cattle Wanted 
20 to 30 head cattle to feed this 

winter. 40 acres of hay fodder, wheat 
ind oat straw. Oood barn, wlth^resh 
water running by side. Experienced 
feeder. •  > 

Ralph M Arbogast, 
' Millpoint,  W. Va. 

666 
L'quid-Tableta 

Salve-Nose 
Drops 

Checks 

COLDS 
and 

FEVER 
iirst day 

HEADACHES 
in 30 minutes 

2.25 
3.27 
2.03 
2.13 
2.44 
2.41 

12.16 
2.63 
2.13 
3.69 
3.53 
4.45 

28.46 
15.96 
8.30 
3.91 
4.02 
5.61 
3.28 
9.62 

"10.19 
17.54 
11.83 
61.14 
24.28 

2.42 
Any of the aforesaid tracts or lots may be redeemed by the payment 

10 the undersigned sheriff before sale, of the amount due thereon plus any 
personal property on the ticket. 

Given under my hand this 9th day of November, 1935.-- 
R. W. BUZZABD-, Sheriff of Pocahontaa County 

Same                       Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 1, Watoga 
McCoy, A. J., 20a. Droop Mt. ........   

Same la.   Droop   Mt         
Same    . 4a.  16p.  Droop  Mt  
Same 15a.  Droop   Mt. 
Same 13a.   Droop  Mt    

McCoy, Albert D.. Lots 3, 4, Blk. 8, Kinnison Add. 
McCoy, W. O., Lots 1, 2, and 3. Blk. 6 Kinnison Add  
Pierce, Geo. H.. 10a. Watoga "■"•••• 
Rose, D. C, 46a. 80p. Droop Mt  
Rimrlcman, E. F., Lot 18, Blk. 5, Stcbertt        
Uodrick, Alice E., 4a. 40p. Greenbrier River 
Ramsev, Chas. W., 49a. 80p. Caesars Mt  
Shoe, John P., 34a. 30p. Droop Mt. 
sheets. Samuel, Est, 145p. Hillsboro   
rrinhrtt Elmer,  40a. Stamping Creek  
Tibhs, Willis, 7a. near Seebert   
Thrasher, J. C, W. H., Paul and Mary, 47a. 112p. Levels 
Vance, Walter, Lots 1 to 10, Kinnison Add  
W'auph, Emma J., 80p.  Hillsboro         

HILLSBORO 
Anderson, J. P., 1  Lot 
Bartholomow, Marion, la. 46p  .    . 
Rock, Icie J., 2a. 86p.;.... . .: . ....   

Same 40p. MillTroperty   
Walker, W. T. and Sophia L. One-half Beaid Stoie Lot 
WaURh, Emma J., 80p  

Same 128p.   - 

My    good friend, the late George 
Ginger of    Huntersvtll*. used to tcl 
me that-tie never seemed .-to care foi 
anew   song   while   t was   new,   bu 
yean later, after most pt ople had for 
gotten    it,    he    would    lind    himsrl; 

intf it and    come   to   the 
n   that    it   wa« a   pretty   goor1 

Mag after all. J~ 
I am built a good bit alonjr tht 

MM line. I never seem U> be abh 
le ahout anything while it i 

news. If there is anything in m> 
h.ad other than vacuum, it ir. not M 
the V-8 tyi>«. and the pick-up i* slow 
and painful like th,. nioverhial Eng 
lishman aeeing the point in a joke. 

Wi-ll, anyway. ever since thi 
officials of the Ki.st Nations! 
hatched up the idea of holding a con 
and_pot»to show in Marlinton eacl 
year, I have h:ul a hunkering t■. h. 
among   those    present    Not    that 1 

any potatoes or corn: Ml 
much cane—any more, hut just 
there ami sea what it is ail ahout. 

When I finally got the opportunity 
to attend the one held the other weel 
I found an exhibit that was not onl.v 
interesting and instructive, but i 
mighty pretty sight as well. 

The cymnasium in which it wa 
held was decorated for the occasion 
with a border of fodder, while over- 
head, the maze of colored streamer? 
added the finishing touches that g< 
to make a lit setting, which after al 
is about as important as the exhibit 

'1 li.s was one exhibit that 
MM not spoiled by rough boards a nil 
junk. All exhibits were arrange. 
upon rows of tables in plain *tm 
where all could see, and marked sc 
so that the crowd could understand 
Lhem. 

I had never been to a show of thh 
kind, and at first I felt like a country 
man in a city church and didn't know 
the proper mode of procedure; 
whether I was supposed to go right 
in and sit down, or whether to wait 
for an usher to come and see that I 

I did not blunder into someone's "Holy 
of Holies," but by stepping aside for 
a few minutes and observing the 
country business men and the town 
farmers, I learned that one was sup- 
posed to assume a sophisticated and 
slightly bored air (heir, e'er, oi 
what), stroll down to the first table, 
and after casting a practical and crit- 
ical eye over the "Murphies," it war 
optional with him as to whether he 
picked up a spud and point out it'? 
merits or demerits to his nearest 
neighbor, who might at that very in- 
stant be vainly trying to think up 
something orginal to say, or just 
erunt "Huh!" and pass on to themext 
table. 

By oozing down to the first table 
and keeping my ears open I was abh 
to pick up and memorize eaough 
stock remarks so t,hat by being care- 
ful not to butt into the same victim 
tw.ice, I was able to make the round 
of the various tables in a right credit- 
able manner until 1 ran into County 
Agent Doisey. I am not so sure that 
he is an overly gooTJ farmer as he did 
not seem unduly impressed with my 
remarks, nor did he seem to believe 
all that *I told him, but he took it in 
good humor—and laughed. 
■ Well,, it was interesting to me, and 
of course more so for those who know 
their cawn and 'taters. There were 
a«few of the prettiest ears of popcorn 
that I ever saw, and some exception- 
ally large ears of other corn. Ten 
ears exhibited by J. G. Sharp measur- 
ed just about twelve feet, the ten 
cars being the product of five stalks. 

Mr. Sharp told me that he had 
counted the grains on a few ears and 
found the average to be 960 grain? 
to the ear. Multiplying this number 
be ten .we have 9,600 grain?. A 
pretty good yield from five grains of 
seed corn. 

Ernest White planted two ears of 
this same kind of corn and husked 
out ten sack's—twenty bushels of 
ears, in spite of the dire predictions 
of 1932. This corn, along with the 
hay jcut from the streets of New York 
would help feed the family cow, and 
would furnish more ■ or less feed for 
political beef of the male variety. . 

After beipg initiated into the first 
degree of the show, a number ef lis 
passed up to the balcony where we 
got a bird's-eye of the proceeding*, 
and indulged in further oratorical 
offerings of solid wisdom, and pro- 
found knowledge of corn. After we 
railroaders and town farmers had 
given our testimony, some real farm- 
ers who were present futher informed 

as that corn could also be used so m 
.'ood for stock and that it made 
•retty good bread. Thus wa live and 
isometime*) learn. 

After all. this business of talking it 
>ver is a right important part of the 
>f the show. It is from these con- 
•raations that we get knowledge of 

■topic's reaction to The sponsor's ef- 
orts. and their utlM of the show's 
slue. 

ie seemed to enjoy looking 
ver the exhibits   of    fine    corn and 
•otatoes.     The   greater   portion—90 
>er cent at least thought that mcua 

was. derived   from these ex- 
dbits and hoped that they should be 
ontinued.    A Wry few did aot seem 
nuch    interested    one    way    or the 
ther. and one    man had set it down 

<m just ,i   m,.w t,. get a  jrrowd into 
own.    Owing to his avoirdupoise, I 
houirM it   just as   well to   wait and 
vritc about his bciim wrong about it 

The    |M ople    who    are to be found 
id    movements of    this kind, or 

ny civic wprh, are people who have 
enrnrd    the   value, of     cooperation, 
nd know that whatever benefits one 
art of a community,  is of  benefit to 
>aig  Fritl CONT. 
he    community   as   a    whole.    The 
mallest part in your watch may im- 
>air the ctliciency   of the whole ma- 
hine if it is not working at it's best 

Si ien. e   is  ever busy    solving na- 
ure's secrets, and  finding  new and 
>etter   Ways to coax a   living   from 
dothcr Earth.    It   would be    pretty 
iard for all of us to keep up with all 
he ramifications   of science, so   our 
ounty agent  picks out that portion 
hat applies to our needs and passes 
!   on   to  us.     These exhibits sre in- 
iisputable proof of it's worth. 

Perhaps we have been farming for 
.ears, and are pretty well satisfied 
\ ith the results, but our best pro- 
ucts rJTay, to our surprise, fall away 
hort of a prize at the corn show. 
s'aturally, we want to know, why. 
The County Agent can usually supply 
he desired information, which, along 
vith that little streak of pride that is 
n most of us, go a long way toward a 

|^ ibbon next year. No matter why 
ve learn a thing, the knowledge gain- 
d can always be used to advantage. 

Personally, I am atrong for the 
orn-potato show. West Virginia 
vould be better off with one in each 
ounty. Let us hope that the idea is 
ontagious.. 

Well, like the well cooked meal— 
t was all on the table, and some will 
ret more than others. From the con- 
crsation we may get a pretty fair 
dea of what-each person was able to 
ibsorb. 

On my way home from the show I 
licked up a couple of ladies who 
vere walking along the road. One 
if them, an elderly lady, finally 
caned over and asked, "Isn't this 
>aig Friel?" 

When I had confirmed her suspioi- 
ms she said—"I thought I wasn't, 
nistaken about them ears." 

And so it is with the corn shows^— 
ly their ears ye shall know them. 

NOTICE 
To the Creditors and Beneficiaries  of 
he Estate of Bessie Button: 

All persons having claims against 
he Estate of Bessie Stilton, deceased 

A I.ether due or not, are notified to 
exhibit the 8-4me, with the voucher 
hereof, legally verified, to the under- 

-tgned at" tits" office in tlie town of 
Marlinton, Pocahontas County. West 
Virginia, on or before the 31st day 
>f May, 1936; otherwise they may by 
law be excluded from the benefit of 
iald estate. Al] beneficiaries of ssld 
•state are notified to be present on 
said day to protect their interests. 

Given under my hand this 26th day 
if November. 1935. 

J. E   Buckley, 
Commissioner of Accounts of 

Pocahontas County. 

Notice . 
To The Creditors   snd   Beneficlsries 
•f the Estate of Mrs Allie BDever. 

All persons havlig claims against 
the Estate of Mrs A Hie B. Dever, da- 
easid, whether due or not, sre notl- 

lied to exhibit the same, with the 
voucher thereof, legally verified, to 
the undersigned at his office In the 
Ti wn of Mariinton, Pocahontas 
County. West Virginia, on or before 
rl'ie I2<h day of May. 1936: otherwise 
; he> may by law be excluded from 
lie bent"lit of said estate. All bene- 

:ie:aries of s.iid e late are notified to 
be present on said dsy to protect 
their Interests. ' '/ .••:,'. ." * 

Given under my hand this 12th 
day of November, 1935. 

T. S. McNeel, 
Commissioner of Accounts of 

Pocshontss County. • * 

NOTICE 
To The Creditors and Beneficiaries 
of the Estate of Mrs. Mary E. Var- 
ner, deceased: ., .' , ■ 

All persons having claims against 
the E-tate of Mrs. Mary E. Varner, 
deceased, whether due or not, are no- 
tified to exhibit the same, with the 
with the voucher thereof, legally ver- 
ified, to the undersigned at his office 
in the town of Marlinton. Pocahontaa 
County, West Virginia on or before 
t he 27th of Msy, IfMj otherwise they 
mav by law be excluded from the 
benefit of ssld estate All beneficiar- 
ies of said estate are notified to be 
present on said day to protect their 
Interests. 

Given under my hand this 25th dsy 
of November 1935. 

T. S. McNeel, 
Commissioner of Accounts 

of Pocahontas County. 
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